
Wedding Dings 
The Lenten season which ends next Saturday will be followed 

as usual, by weddings everywhere, and a word cn Wedding Rings 
is timely. Each of the Kreielsheimer Seamless Wedding Rings 
is a single piece of solid gold, rolled and cut by hydraulic machin- 
ery and shaped by baud to the desired style, size and width. We 
guarantee these rings to be absolutely pure and free from solder. 

From 3.00 to 25.00 
No charge for engraving. 

Wonders Worked With Old Jewelry 
All doubts about the possibilities of your old jewelry are dis- 

polled in a tew minutes if you bring it to Kreielsheimer s Jewelry 
Store. We show you what we can do to put the old gold into 
forms of fresh grade and beauty, to remount the gems so that not 
a ray of their lustre is lost. The cost is low. 

free <ataeo<;tje 
The latest edition of our illustrated catalogue containing des- 

cription and prices of many lines of fine jewelry and abundance of 
wedding gifts sent free to any address on request. 

Louis Kreielsheimer 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN, 122 Smith Street 

SHOWER OF MONEY 
ON THE BOARDWALK. 

Woman Itroupcd Itig Itoll mill (■rcon- 

Imcks Wc-nt I’lying in lively 
'Diie.'lhitn, Kven Out to Sen. 

ATLANTIC CITY, Mar. HX: It 
fail'll rained itonoy on t lie boardwalk 
lor ijftir.e \ esicrday. when a package 
(•''.raining a. thousand dollars in hills 
of .mall denomination fell from a 

>•. mil handbag belonging to .Mrs. A. 
C. Lewis. Urighl, crisp greenbacks 
were ciugijl up by the wind and sent 

Hying in direction. 
In taiiUy pronienaders, roller chair 

men anti hoys engaged in a wild 
scramble to capture the whirling 
greenbacks. In spile of their efforts 
some of the money was blown to sen 

and lost. About, half of it was re- 

lumed 10 Mrs. Lewis, who, at sight 
nf the money living from mm lm- ">•• 

hysterical. Mrs. Lewis is the wife of 

a business man and was taking the 
money- to a bank to deposit. 

OBITUARY. 

JOHN MOKKOVITZ. 
■loliii Morkovitz, two-year-old son 

of John and Mary Morkovitz, of Pul- ■ 

aski avenue, died early this morning. I 
I'unernl services will be held tomor- 
row from the Hungerian church on ; 

Portland) street at I! o’clock, with 
interment in St. Stephen’s cemetery. ; 

— 

Harbors’ I nion Adds Members. 
The Harbers’ Union held a meeting 

last night in their rooms in New 
Brunswick avenue. Three new mem- 
bers were taken in, and they say that 
all the journeymen barbers in the city 
with the exception of four or live 
have joined. 

The EVENING NEWS gives you till 
the local news and (he news of all 

’the world besides. No other paper 
does this. 

FRISCO MAYOR 
IS INDIGNANT: 

Mayor Schmitz Denies the Boodle 
Charges—He Says Vindica- 

tion Will Come. 

SAN FRANCISCO. March 28.—May- 
or Kugetie K. Schmitz in a statement 
denied the truth of charges published 
in local papers to the effect that the 
prosecution hasabundajn evidence that 
Schmitz profited to the extent of not 
less than Jj>dti2,O00 front participation in 
the "boodling" operations no tv under 
investigation by a grand jury. 

"These charges.’’ lit1 said, “are mali- 
ciously false, and its soon its 1 tint af- 
forded the legal opportunity I shall 
prove them to lie untrue." 

lie declared himself anxious for it 

speedy trial, but said it was unfair 
that In' should be brought to trial be 
fore any judge lit Sail Francisco, all of 
whom, he alleged, were biased, lie 
declared it outrageous that he should 
be kept for four months under a foul 
cloud, with the prospect that the trial 
would be delayed for another four 
11111111 Ik 

Tin1 mayor msii<l this was no time for 
libel suits, but when he had been tried 
and judged by a jury lie would give no 

uuarter. lie says his annual income 
was .ftMIbii. that he was not a high 
liver and that he had not neglected op- 
portunities for investment, lie said 
that lie had never made improper use 
of these investments and would show 
in court where he had got every penny 
since lie had lieen mayor and what lie 
had done with it. 

The grand jury is trying to trace 
tlie course of tile .fiitKMMHt said to have 
lieen sent from l.os Angeles for the 
alleged purpose of obtaining a fran- 
chise for the Home Telephone compa- 
ny. II is stated that tin* money was 

sent to an Oakland hank to the credit 
of tlie telephone company, then trims 
ferred to another bank in the credit of 
tlie Empire ('(instruction company, an 
allied corporation. 

The prosecution hopes io show by 
tlie hooks of tile lunik that Hie purpose 
of changing the deposit was to cover 

up the alleged payment of money to 
the supervisors. 

Funeral of .Miss Dockwell. 
The funeral of Miss Bridget Dock- 

well will lake place from St. Mary's 
it. C. church tomorrow afternoon at 
2:20 o’clock, interment will follow 
in Si. .) nines’ cemetery, Wood bridge. 

It was probably harder lo pay your 
smallest advertising bill than it was 
to pav your largest one! 

a?-- ..— 

BEGIN WAR ON 
MOSQUITOES. 

JerseyCityBoard of HealthAwards 
Contract for Ditching -Prof. 

Smith in Charge 
JERSEY CITY. Mar L»s: To get 

rid of mosquitoes the Jersey City 
Hoard of Health at a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon awarded a con- 
tract for ditching the meadows on the 
Hackensack rivt t shore to James 
Monahan, of Monmouth Beach, at 
$2,Tito. 

Professor John it. Smith, state en- 
tomologist, who is conducting the 
crusade against tile salt marsh mos- 
quito, was present anti outlined the 
plans by which lie expects to prevent 
the breeding of mosquitoes on the 
salt marshes in Jersey City this 
spring. “Although the work here.” 
he said, "involves the digging of 
twenty miles of ditches I am confi- 
dent that it can he accomplished in 
four weeks, so that If the contractor 
begins work by Monday the marshes 
will he drained by May, The first 
crop of mosquitoes generally appears 
tit the end of the first week in May, 
and if work is started tit once I can 
almost guarantee that Jersey City 
will experience little trouble from 
salt marsh mosquitoes the coming 
summer. 

"If, however, it is found impossible 
to complete the ditching by that time 
I will 21 ithnee tn sm.i\ 'li«» hipmiIiiwk 
with oil so that the first crop will be 

: killed off. I will supervise the work 
and will have the contractor con- 

struct the large outlet ditches first 
end then build the laterals in the 

worst spots, so that the greater por- 
tion of the mosquito larvae deposited 
there tuny he washed out by the tides. 

"It Is important that work begin at 
once, for should we have a spoil of 
warm weather the wigglers’ will ap- 
pear before the first week in May. On 
that account I will give the work 
personal supervision and I request 
that you make my assitsnnt, Mr. II 
H. Brehme, a special deputy of yout 
board in order that we may he vested 
with proper authority." 

Tile request as to Mr. Brehme was 

complied with. James Monahan con- 

structed the ditches on the Newark 
meadows. He is now doing similar 
work on the Elizabeth meadows. 

!'<> ENTERTAIN SATlIlllAY N'KIIIT 
tireat preparations are being mu dr 

by Arthur Hat-sen for his concert and 
entertainment Saturday night in lia- 
na Hull. He will be assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sophus Knudsen. 

If your working hours are longer 
than those of imv of your employes, 
you need MORE 111:1,1’. Tell it in n 

want ad. 
_ 

LOCAL OPTION 
BILL REPORTED! 

Measure Which Led to the Expul- 
sion of J. Frank Burke Will 

Be Voted On. 

TRENTON. Mar 2X:—To the sur- 

prise most of the members of the i 

bouse yesterday, the judiciary com- 

mittee reported the local option bill! 

! which led last weak to the expulsion 
from the floor of the Rev. I. Frank I 
Burke, superintendent of the New 

| Jersey Anti-Saloon League, because t 

I he was unable to substantiate charg- 
j es of conspiracy to kill the bill. Mr. 
Burke afterward wrote letters to 

ieach of the asesmblymen declaring j 
I ihat the action by the house branded 
them as against local option, but 

1 afraid to show their colors. 
Yesterday's report shows that 

Messrs. Perkins, Jones and Wright 1 

voted to put the hill on the floor I 

without recommendation, while Mes- 
srs. Klenert and Alexander voted to j 
report it adversely. The measure j 
will be voted upon next week. It will 

! he defeated. Mr. Perkins, against 
whom most of Burke's tirade was di- 

; reefed, deeluares he will vote against 

Style Is Antique. 
A fashion magazine says that peek- 

a-boo waists are not of modern inven- 
tion, and having heard of Mrs. Kve 
Adam's tig-leaf gown we are compelled 
to agree.—Philadelphia Telegraph. 

Unfounded Charge. 
"The dainty art of courtship is be- 

ing forgotten," according lo a woman's 
magazine. Has it become the fashion 
lo knock a girl on the head when you 
want lo marry her? 

I 

A Kentucky Opinion. 
The average American consumes 

7G pounds of sugar each year, but 
there are many Americans who pre- 
fer theirs without sugar. -Louisville 
Courier Journal. 

The First Marmalade. 
Marmalade, then made only olf 

quinces, was known in Henry Vlii.’s 
reign. The word is derived from 
"tnerinelo,” a quince. 

Way of Most People. 
Some people have a clever way of 

striking a happy baalnce; Htej lose 
their own tempers anil find other peo- 
ple's faults. 

Mail OrdersjFilled Except Otherwise Stated. 

RESTAURANT 

f ■ SIXTHPaV.. 19 ~T0 20 T"3' TREE TP NTS ft' YOU IT 
~ 

DRESS SHIELDS, 2Pairsfor 25c 

I Hi cry Pa:r dure white Nainsook covered washable Lress Shields 
Warjaited, —*on£ dap and crescent shapes: all sizes: in Ihis 
-- special sale at Si. 25 per do ten; or 2 pairs for ■ 5c 

__-Hail Orders Pilled. Main linin'. Not Inn Deni. 

iS -ir/^-i i Everything you see in this wonderful Simpson Crawford store is the latest, the } 1 tAIAJ JtUl C wJwl. VC y UU» newest, the freshest of its kind—in a great part not to bs seen anywhere else, A 
voted lifelong study to their particular lines. and in every Part se,ec'tetl 'vith thc utmost personal care by e perts who have de- T 

w uiwiuu»n uiujuiiniiuitilths ui mis store, its gieat popularity 

!and 
its great business is a source of wonder—to all but you! 
So tremendous has been the business this Spring that we’ve had 

to almost double our selling forces and have had to cable duplicate 
orders for more goo is every day. to make sure that stocks were kept 

1 As never before are we ready to serve you, 

at me neigm or completeness, and to make sure again this season, k 
as we’ve done in every season past, that here, at the Sin pson (. raw- T 
lord store, ALU AYS are st: cks of new Spring merchandise more com 1 
plete, more exhaustive, more exclusive and more reasonably price ! V 
than are to be found anywhere else in America, 
ivho are in the midst of Easter preparations* 4 

I 
Clever Ideas in Women’s 

New Tailored Suits. 
,( Third Floor. 

PEP1 TATION justly earned, we believe, is the reputation 
tl,e Simpson Crawford Women’s Tailored Suit Store enjoys 

J for “clever” styles. 
Y Consider all that the word implies-"smartness, 
Iff Individuality, uncommonness, orig nality, novelty— 

! and you will agree, when you view our collections of 
L Women’s Tailored Suits and Demi Costumes ior 

I Spring, that the point is wo i. 

i Together with this, pricing bears a decided eco- 

W nomic relation to the Simpson ( rawford quality. 
Note these specials ior to-morrow, for 

^ instance: 
100 Tailored Suits at $16.59. 

A The material* are chiffon panama and invisible strij>e 
jW worsteds—Prince than and Cutaway style*, in leather 

jj brown, bine and black; also stripe mixtures. Jackets 
|,1 beautifully trimmed on collar and cuff* with silk and 
m braid; guaranteed taffeta lining to match. Skirts arc the 

|¥ new full pleated model. 

jj New Walking Suits at $24.75. 
W Materials comprise carefully selected high-class mjx- 
f tures. Made in the popular Eton styl*, with Gibson effect; 

J1 the tight or semi-fitted Suit, with the much desired mannish 
A cuffs and collar; several other excellent models to select 

from. Lined with taffeta; full pleated skirt*. $84.75,value 
11 at $£'4.75. 
-a special grouping or suns ar 

j » A most complete assortment of exclusive styles, in all 
l j the fashionable fabrics and colors, in stripes, checks and 

A overplaids. French Voiles and Chiffon Panamas. The 
$ one or two button Cutaway, the natty Eton, l’rince Chap 

ior 
the1 tight-fitting Corset Coat. Some handsomely trim- 

med with laec and braid; others strictly tailored. All the 

B new model skirts. Sp.-fial at 

200 Spring Coats at $9.75. 
New Tourist Coats for travelling, automobiling and steamer wear. Made of popular Imported 

Spring fabrics in stylish mixtures, nobby plaids and herringbone stripes; forty-eight inches long, 
full, loo e backs smartly tailored, with wide stitched band of self material. Notch collar, new 
sleeves. 

Jaupty Top Coats—(two models). $13.75. 
Smart, becoming styles. One, lull boxy model, mannish notch collar end rovers with tailored 

strappings. The other, l'ony effect, beautifully bruided; collarleis neck; richly lined wilh taffeta. 
Made of fine English .and black broadcloth. 

1 Black Taffeta Coats at $22.50. 
Several cxchuive <— Empire, circular andj full pleated ctfccis; collarlcss models, with 

deep round or V yoke —son e draped from shoulderi, artistically trimmed. Olliers with 
I contrasting in tailored effects. Gracelul new three-quarter length model, with 

j A three-quarter sleeve; 

Sj|iJ JjESsannf> 

faster Millinery. 
Secwid Floor. 

V17F wish you to know that the enormous selling of the 
’’’ past ten clays lias not depleted our Millinery storks. 

Shipments are received daily and every day brings new 

styles in Unlrimmed Shapes long before they are sho i else 
where—our designers take them and with elegant stocks of 
trench blowers and Feathers to select from make magnificent 
Trimmed Hats. 

Wo of'it a splendid collection of 

Trimmed Dress and Street Hats at $8.95 and $10. 
Can’t be .matched lor style and quality anywh it I clow a d 1 V 

Trimmed Tailor Suit Hats at 04.95 to $3.95. 
Hardly u:.y ttvo ;. 1 I: trimmed in our own v.orl rooms with our own e elusive 

foreign Ian’y fe ithsrs or *.v ng- ( u styles in above Stiff I la■*» are imply inimitable. 
On 11 *va or Square main floor 

Stiff Trimmed Hats and Turtans, $3.75. 
You m y iind sin.c styles elsewhere ma ked at a li. 

We have bee n accumulating every day this week in our w irkrnom 

Misses0 Trimmed Dress Hats, 
the prettiest done oils o’’ lie You come here with the girls cither to-morrow or 

Saturday, and 5-011 ni vi will I well repaid. 
Misses’ and Children’s tvuitiiully Trimmed Hats, not with just a fower wreath tucked 

on, but. artistic illy shaped I hi with flowers and ribbons daintily applied. 
$i.95, $5.59 and $ .95—Tlie Mtst Popular Pr’ces. 

In the Untrimmed oat sections. 
The Paris-made l ntriinmed Hats arc beautiful In <*«>1 r. braid and form. Veil can A 

fee them only here and, trim-iv In the mo it exclusive millinery -.imps. $2.50 t J $'i.93. f 

Our Domestic Untrimmcd Hats i 
arc here for your fc!cvL!n^ :i- is, Chips, ichI llairs, l;jiiinti it * fair, 1 i’s:*nn Br.:i.h> 
Rmi'li Braid—cilh.-;- plain 1 ‘' 1"nacre Java I*in.:,, l.i ’rn’ii.. ele. 

Rough Braids, $1.4S, $1.95- f lats, $1.43, $1.75. 31.! 3 Java Bo ly Mats, $1.49 i 

]vjade Hats of Si'k Hair Bra ds, $1.85. 
Made over wire irami will1 1 lie addi ion oJ a bm.li I flowers ready to put on the 1 

head. Mostly sni'or shape- ('rudnally a 3S.ta value. k 
Do not fail to coni new e irly in the day for your Ribbon Trimmings. Cur 

expert bow mai c cl'1 nil they cn.i, but cannot cope with the eior.ncu. 

demand on tficir asrvicc,. NI charge for making up your ribbons. JJ A 

E'lnVPS -cavc^ where you may—you will find n* 
UIU V Cj 

more exhaustive show ing of styles, colors and A 

for E3.StrGr lengths in (doves for Easter wear than com- 
* 

1/1 
prises this immense Simpson Crawford stock. I 

'I lin l"-,.-. 1 * A 
Finest Qualit es ot Moi aire Gloves. ? 

12 Button, Black or Tn C «T3 1 k or Tan,$3.50 I 

> ei..-:'' T | 
■ ■ ■■■ v.»» —’B1 w*mnm -■-* 

~~ 

T* 
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PRUMOR FSLSF 
Report inthe Hazelton, Pa., Paper! 

That the Local Steel Plant 
Would Leave Here. 
-- 

Superintendent It. Edwards, of 
the Pardee works, today declared 

that there is no truth In the rumor! 
that their steel and iron mills ire to; 
be moved, as reported in the Hazel- 

ton, Pa., Daily Standard, as follows: 

Pardee Bros, a Co are con- 

templating the removal of their big 
steel and iron mills front Perth Am- 
boy, N. ,l„ to Milnesvilie. Should this 
come to pass it would mean a big 
industrial boom to this city, as the 
firm employs over 1,20(1 employes, 
tile greatest number of which, howev- 
er, a re of tile unskilled class. It is 
claintend that I here would be tinny 
advantages in locating the mills tit 
Milnesvilie, principal of which would 
he the easy acres of coal. It is also; 
claimed that there would lie less dif-l 
Hculty In securing steady, desirable 
laborers at Milnesvilie titan at Perth! 
Amboy. The staking out of ground; 
at Milnesvilie would indicate that the' 
company has such listen in view. It | 
is also Staton that the company pro-; 
poses the erection of a large numb/ 
of new houses at that place.” 

Mr. Edwards said he had sc a the 
above article, hut he denied its truth j 
absolu tely. 

DERAILED TRAIN THE 
WORK OF WRECKERS. 

l'lTTSIU'KC. March gs. Kvldontly j 
in revenge fur fancied wrongs, train 
wruekers ilernileil (lie Keystone Kiniil- j 
eil cm the lVnnsylvnuia railroail lutif | 
a mile east of Wilmeriling. Several ! 
trainmen were slightly injured, but 
none fatally. 

Tlie lisli plates hail heeu removed, 
together with th ■ spike :. at a rail eon- 

Meet ion and tile rail pushed inward by ] 
some person, for whom the railroad 
detectives have been searching. 

Kngineer I'onrliatigh and Fireman | 
Johnson had hairbreadth escapes. They j 
received severe bruises ou the shoul- j 
dors, head and legs. 

The deed was evidently dime by the 

persons who wrecked the Chicago Lim- 
ited at Stewart Station lust Friday 
morning. The same plan was carried 
out. anil only the slow speed of the 

train, thirty miles an hour, saved it 
from turning turtle, diving over a 

strop hank and mudiing out perhaps a 

score of lives. 
The i’eniisylvanla Railroad company 

has offered rewards aggregating $o.o00 
for the arrest and conviction of the 

person or persons involved In the 
wrecking of its trains. The, derail- 
ment of the Chicago Limited last week 
ami attempted wrecking of the Key- | 
stone Limited led to their notion. 

MAY KILL THE HIGH 
LICENSE AGITATION. 

ATLANTIC CITV, Mat 2k Well-I 
riuii iiiitii wi iimi n ii |M "iip. in \» i. 

councilnien declared for the new high 
license bill now before the city body 
are forgotten by several members 
since the liquor lobby got busy at the 
last session and the pel measure, of 
reformers who would make the in- 
come from saloons at least equal the 
expenditure for police is apparently 
doomed. Proprietors of large saloons 
say they are willing to accept the pro- 
posed fee of $500, but the small 
places have raised a protest, and sev- 
eral counoilmon. looking to their pol- 
itical future, are trembling lesl their 
declaration that they would consider 
only the best interests of the resort 
in settling the license question, be 
taken seriously. 

Alderman Henry W Heeds, who 
has led Ihe fight for higher license. 

1 a. m. closing and belter police reg- 
ulations, declared in a statement yes- 
terday that liquor dealers represent- 
ing 93 per cent, of Invested value and 
03 per cent, per caplin interested, are 

in favor of higher license. Based on 

figures submilled by dealers them- 
selves, Mr. Heeds’ slateinent puts the 
situation in its firs! true light before 
ihe public. Only intimidation of 
councilman by a minority of saloon- 
keepers can defeat ill*! Hill for a $.>00 
fee, but interests favoring a continua- 
tion of the present $350 fee are nl 
ready celebrating their anticipated 
victory. 

Alderman Heeds, in liis interview, 
points out Hint liquor intercsls con- 

tribute luxes on but $5,000,000 out 
of the $50,000,000 tuxnbles of the 

city, and that In the hearing before 
council the representatives of Hie re- 

maining $15,000,000 have declared 
emphatically for a $500 fee. Hiquor 
dealers. Mr. Heeds declares, have 
reaped heavily from Hie prosperity of 
tlm resort, but have failed to shoulder 
their share of the increasing cost of 
municipal adminlslration. 

Prospects of a sharp clash when 
the itigit license ordinance reaches 
linn I reading next week hits centered 
the interest of every politician in the 
resort upon i.aiy mum on mm ouie. 

Beyond the license Issue, politicians 
say, will be the climax or the fight 
of tin' reform regime to give the city 
it more representative and advanced 
administration than it lias had fori 
ears. 

Ditfe rent. 
Mrs. Gramercy.—I thought the man- 

ufacturer guaranteed your auto free of 
1 

repairs for one year. 
Mrs. Bark—Bui that doesn't cover j 

'.i- cpaits to ivhat iV8 run into.— ] 
’u 'it. 

KODOD digests what you eat and 
Illicitly overcomes Indigestion, which 
s a forerunner of Dyspepsia. It Is < 

made in strict conformity lo the Na- | 
Monti 1 Pure Food and Drugs Daw and i 
is sold on a guarantee relief plan. | 
Sold by C. A. Sexton. 

T 
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Provide For State Directors For 
Stock Companies and Make 

Political Contributions. 
1 R!•-\ i < >\. 7.1 a 1. 2S:—'The senate 

l'ass''* yesterday afternoon three of tie inaiin ; ce t>iijs that were intro* 
,lme,l bj Senator Hillery. The first 
provides I till 1 there shall be added to 
tin Hoard of Directors of every life 
insurance company in Hie state or- 
ganized as a stock company three 
diret tors, to he appointed by the 
f-’o'"! nor. and who shall be known as 
State Directors., 

Tile oiler two Dills amend the in- 
surance act. making it illegal for in- 
surant. coni panics to contribute to 
political campaigns or to give money 
<" e o: tj nr anything of value to 
political parties. Violations are to 
I" punished as misdemeanors. 

I lie senate yesterday afternoon 
ttIso passed ilie l,ill making Rood Krl- 
day a legal holiday, the bill to charge 

per week tor Hit' treatment of 
patients in Die State Sanitarium for 
Consumptives and the Dill to increase 
tIn* pay el tax commissioners in first 
class counties from $2,500 to $3,500 
a year. 

The senate confirmed the appoint- 
ment of Mapah I .eon Berry, as judge 
of Ocean county, and received from 
'lie governor the appointment of 
lewis T. Starr, as judge of Glou- 

■ ■ < otinly. in place of John Jesup. 
l I'e senate hills passed also In- 

< Imled the following: 
S.-nate Nos. 256 and 257, (he Al- 

lan1 ie wer hills: sennte No. 269, 
restores to Cape May Council the 
right to grant liquor licenses: senate 
No. hit. annexes West Deptford to 
Woodlr.irv; House No. X9, enables 
lie attorney general lo sue the l,e- j 

high Valley Railroad Company, lo 
settle the quest ion of litle to the 
Mortis Canal Basin; House No. 190, 
annexes Neptune City to Uradloy 
lleaeh; senate No. 239, increases the 
salary of Charities Commissioner* 
Wight to $4,000 per year, and of his 
assistant, George Poole, the State 
Architect, lo $2,600 per year; senate 
No. 195. gives to the State Agricult- 
ural College increased power in the 
propogalion of oysters; senate No. 
226. provides Hint municipal clerks 
shall be nnid a sunt not exceeding $10 
for each polling district for their 
work in connection with elections. 

Senator Gehlmrdt. of Hunterdon, 
introduced a hill prohibiting railroads 
from Increasing commuters’ rates if 
the two rent fare hill becomes a law. 

Senator 11 Imhcllffe introduced a 
hill to permit the construction of 
siotago reservoirs in the Passaic Val- 
iev. the idea being to eliminate the 
danger of Moods there. 

Senator Ackerman introduced a 
hill creating the office of state pilson 
parole agent. The agent is to look 
alter all paroled convicts and is to 
have power to arrest without warrant 
un an vioiuiioa. 01 me parole regu- 
lations. The measure also amends 
the parole ho as to restore to citizen- 
ship all paroled prisoners who main- 
tain good conduct for a period of live 
years. 

MACCABEES AFTER PRIZE 
AT NEW BRUNSWICK. 

.Members of Perth Amboy Tent, 
Knights of the Maccabees, of this 
city, about forty strong, will go to 
New lininswick tonight to at- 
tend the large class initiation in the 
moms of New lininswick Tent In that 
dty. They will leave here on the 
7:1b o'clock car of the Public Sor- 
vice. A class of about llfleen will bo 
Initiated from here. The local tent 
expects to capture the prize of dep- 
uty state commander. The delega- 
tion front here will be In charge of 
Commander Frederick Lonseth, of 
tlit* local tent. 

At Presbyterian Service. 
There wtts a large attendance at 

tin* prayer meeting held In the ehnpel 
of the First Presbyterian Church last 
nlghl. The meeting was In charge of 
tin* men of the church. Dnuicl 
I loch m was the leader. The subject 
of tile meeting was: “Tho Living and 
Hu* Lifting Hope.” A large number 
of tin* men took part and a most In- 
teresting meeting was held. At the 
meeting in be held next Wednesday 
night Dr. Gumahliel Wadel Ward, 
a native of ML Zion, .Jerusalem, will 
lie present and tell of the customs 
and manners of the people of Pales- 
tine. lie will also explain many ob- 
scure pusages of Scripture. He will 
be accompanied by ills daughter. 

; They will sing in several languages, 
including some of the old songs of 

! Zion in Hebrew. A silver offering 
will lie taken during the evening. 

Temp rogress. 
An important meeting of Rock of 

Safely Lodge. Independent Order of 
Good Templars, was held in I. O. G. 
'I', hall in Prospect street last night. 
Two candidates were initiated and 
five applications were received. A 
large number wore present, includ- 
ing several visitors from Family 
Home Lodge. A social time followed 
i lie meeting. An informal program 
consisting of recitations and singing 
was presented by several of (lie mem- 
bers. Plans were started for a so- 
cial time to follow the meeting next 
Wednesday night, when it is expected 
that live candidates will lie initiated. 
The entertainment committee will 
prepare the program. 

To remove a cough you must get 
at the cold which causes the cough. 
There is nothing so good for this as 
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup. 
The liquid cold relief that is most 
quickly effective, that stills and 
quiets the cough and- drives out the 
cold. Sold by C. A. Sexton. 


